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Hello Biggs Chapter!
Last month my article stated that Biggs had won the Sweetwater HOG Chapter Challenge
and HOG Horseshoe events. Well, now you can also count the Del Mar “Commotion by
the Ocean” event as a win! Our Chapter has a lot to be proud of and the year is not over.
Please mark your calendars - we still have Loma Linda’s Premier Event on Oct 1st and
El Cajon’s Premier Event on Oct 8th. Are you looking forward to flexing your muscles? Let’s do this!
Just a reminder…on October 29th is the:
. We are joining forces with our extended family from Sweetwater HOG to serve ice cream and
all the fixins for the residents there. Please join us for a worthwhile cause and have some fun along the way.
Who knows? Maybe a RAR on the way home, Dale?
Coming up in the month of August are some great rides - Speedway, LOH Big Bear Ride, Police Motorcycle
Competition, Zion-Bryce LDT, and a Full Moon Ride, just to name a few.
As you can tell, we ride and we ride a lot! Make sure you keep your bike in “Tip Top” condition with a service
at Biggs. There are a lot of “Sturgis Specials” going on! Doesn’t mean you need to go to Sturgis, but get in on the
best deals while you can.

Ride safely and have fun!

OUR CHAPTER MEETING

Jim W
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Hello Biggs HOG Family:
We all love to ride and ride is what we do. Sometimes our riding includes longer and longer
trips; such as, our Long Distance and Overnight rides, and don’t forget all our local rides
either. These are always some wonderful rides, but have you ever thought about what you
would do if you broke down? Are you prepared for that event should it happen? H.O.G. has
a program just for this occasion.

H.O.G. Roadside Assistance Program - Did you know that your H.O.G. Membership provides one service each
calendar year, with a maximum coverage of $100 – which is normally enough to get you and your bike from the
side of the road to the nearest Harley-Davidson dealership. Just call the number on the back of your H.O.G.
Membership card, and help will be on the way. PLUS, there are even more, higher levels of coverage available.
STANDARD PACKAGE – Included with Full or Life Membership. Covers one Harley-Davidson motorcycle, one
service per year, up to $100.
DELUXE PACKAGE - $19.95 per year. Covers up to two Harley-Davidson motorcycles, unlimited services,
towing/roadside costs covered in full.
ULTRA PACKAGE - $29.95 per year. Same general coverage as Deluxe Package, plus emergency travel
reimbursement to cover hotel and food costs if stranded.
ULTRA PLUS PACKAGE - $49.95 per year. Same general coverage as Ultra Package, plus coverage up to three
vehicles, including cars and light trucks.
These extra packages really pay for themselves should you breakdown. Don’t be caught without some type of
coverage for your Harley travel adventures. To upgrade your protection plan or learn more, visit Road America
protection plan at www.enroll.road-america.com or call 800-262-7262 between 8:30am – 5pm EST.

Stay safe and enjoy your rides,

Jeff W
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Check out what’s happenin’ on SATURDAYS in AUGUST —
6th — USED MOTORCYCLE RED TAG EVENT— All day event. Free BBQ and Live Band 12-3pm! Parking lot full
of vendors! If it’s got a VIN, TRADE IT IN™!!! We except cars, boats, trailers, and ATVs. FREE Vendor spots available
by request. Please call 48 hrs in advance (760) 481-7300. Space is limited.

13th — 5th ANNUAL FIREFIGHTERS CHILI COOK-OFF CONTEST—Grand Champion trophy; San Marcos Firefighters.
Come out and support your local firefighters! **WE NEED CONTESTANTS TO COOK ALONGSIDE THE FIREFIGHTERS,
as well as, VOLUNTEERS for set-up and tear-down—both from 10am to 2:30pm. Please contact Biggs H-D
at (760) 481-7300.
20th— FREE VIP CREW RIDE BREAKFAST & LUNCH—We start the day with FREE Breakfast at 8:45am— kickstands
up at 10:00am. Our first stop is always for some ice cream—our treat! Then we cruise back to Biggs H-D for the
VIP catered lunch and VIP Crew Ride parking space. Kick back and relax to the FREE Live Band concert and shop
our Vendor Village. Be one of the first 15 to sign up on Saturday morning at the front desk and go on the ride
to receive 150 FREE Rider Reward points! FREE Vendor spots available by request. Please call 48 hrs in advance
(760) 481-7300. Space is limited.
20th—BIGGS UFC 202 FIGHT NIGHT– 6pm to 10pm. Come join us for Beer, Babes, Food, Prizes, and Free Raffle
Prizes! Biggs Harley-Davidson, San Marcos. CA.
27th—THE GREAT AMERICAN SLOW RACE—12:30pm for Registration; Race time 1:15pm to 2:00pm. Parking lot
full of vendors! If it’s got a VIN, TRADE IT IN™!!! FREE Vendor spots available by request. Please call 48 hrs in advance (760) 481-7300. Space is limited.
Check us out at www.facebook.com/biggsharley www.instagram.com/biggsharley www.twitter.com/biggsharley

For more info, email receptionist@biggsh-d.com or visit. See you Saturdays at Biggs!

Does this get your
adrenaline going?
Feeling the “itch”
to hit the highway?

Why not hit the road
on a brand new
Harley-Davidson
motorcycle from
Biggs H-D?
Come talk to us
and remember:
If it’s got a VIN,
TRADE IT IN™!!!
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Wow this year is flying by; I can’t believe it’s half over already. We have another
Commotion by the Ocean under our belt and won another Chapter challenge. I hope
everyone had a great time at the San Diego Fair. Our final count was about 250 bikes. I
want to thank all
the Road Guards who volunteered to support the ride.
We just finished our second RGIT Training ride and, let me tell you, all the RGITs are working hard.
Thanks, again, to all the Road Guards who showed up to support the ride.
It appears Biggs Chapter has become the go-to for marathon support. We have been asked to support the
America’s Finest City Half Marathon on Aug 21st and I just received an email asking if we were available for
the Tri-City Full and Half Marathons in Jan 2017. It’s a great way for us to been seen and support our
community.
As you know, Biggs Chapter is committed to riding safely. Recently, it was observed that some riders were
passing in the same lane to make it through a red light and stay with the group. If the rider ahead of you had
time to stop - you had time to stop. Remember, you have Road Guards behind you who will take the lead and
help you safely rejoin the lead group or get you to the final destination. So, as we say in every ride brief…relax
and enjoy the ride!

Ken F
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BREAKFAST CHALLENGE #6

BREAKFAST CHALLENGE #7
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We had a great time at our last LOH/Chapter dinner at Acapulco in San Marcos.
Ms. Tina V was so gracious as to explain how she ‘blings out’ her vest and other motorcycle
items. We learned the proper application for the crystals and the best glue to use. Let the
blinging begin! Thanks Tina!
Next month’s meeting will feature ‘Big Apple’ from B.A.C.A. (Biker’s Against Child Abuse). I look forward to
seeing y’all there.

Martina K

LOH CHAPTER DINNER
& SPEAKER
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CUPCAKES!
OOH, SCOTT’S INFAMOUS
JALAPENO POPPERS!
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D L D RIDE

All articles should be sent to the Editor by the 20th of the month. Note: no articles will be used in the October
edition due to Chapter elections. Just write about your experiences riding your Harley—about a trip, funny story,
human interest, lessons learned, etc.—it just has to be motorcycle-related (your own original work) —and
include a picture or two. Doesn’t have to be perfect or fancy. Simple!
Articles should be at least 200 words, but no more than 350 (no politics, religion, offensive language, or the like).
Please email your article and pics to: Editor@biggshog.com. (Articles will be published as space allows).
If you have any questions, please email me at: Editor@biggshog.com.
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While folks are out and about enjoying summer vacations, we had quite a few volunteers who
earned volunteer pins at last month’s Chapter meeting. Please join me in congratulating the
following volunteers:
Dennika M — V10
David S — V50
Dennis L — V90
Lori McN — V100
Martin McN — V110
Linda D — V110
Dale D — V120
Michele DeS —V160
Volunteer Sign-ups are now available for August, September and October Chapter meetings.
Please stop by the Volunteer table or log onto the Volunteer Spot at https://signup.com/volunteerspot/login/
signin/ . If you are unable to find what you are looking for or spots look booked, please feel free to email me
at volunteers@biggshog.com. I will never turn away someone who wishes to give back to the club.

Kathlene M
YOU FOLKS
ROCK!

Congratulations V-Pin Recipients!

From left to right: Linda & Dale D, Michele DeS, Marty & Lori McN, David S, Dennis L, Denikka M,
and Kathlene M (Volunteer Coordinator)
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We just returned from our second overnight trip of the year to the
port city of San Pedro which is sandwiched between the cities of
Long Beach and Rancho Palos Verdes, CA. We had a great time
shopping and eating at the nearby Ports O’Call Village, touring the
LA Maritime and Cabrillo Marine Museums, and walking the decks
of the USS Iowa (BB-61), ‘Battleship of Presidents’. The weather
was perfect and a good time was had by everyone who attended
this trip.
Our next adventure will be to St. George, Utah where we will visit
Zion and Bryce Canyon National Parks. There will many things to
see and do on this trip so don’t wait … book your next adventure
TODAY!!!

Rick K

SAN PEDRO
OVERNIGHTER

Long Distance Trips 2016
Joshua Tree, CA

2/27—2/28

Santa Maria, CA

4/28—5/1

Utah Progressive

6/2—6/6

San Pedro, CA

7/30—7/31

*Zion/Bryce, UT

9/23—9/26

*Apache Junction, AZ 11/4—11/7
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Just a few things…our Membership count is going up…as of today we have 277 Chapter
Members! We continue to grow each month and that’s awesome! Lots of friends to ride with
for sure! Make sure to introduce yourself to our new folks and let them know how great the
Biggs Chapter is and about all the awesome rides we enjoy!
Our $100.00 Saddlebag winner for July was Joe C (one of our new Members)! Haven’t been lucky enough to win
the Saddlebag drawing yet? Are you putting your name in the Saddlebag for a chance to win? You have to write
your name on the Saddlebag drawing ticket at the Membership table after you check in, if you don’t – you can’t
win.
Our July birthday winner was Kathie C (another one of our new Members) - we had a very lucky couple in July!
I’m sure the Biggs gift card helped make birthday shopping a little more fun! Some of you may not know, but
each month we draw the name of one of our Members whose birthday falls in that month. You must be present
to win and put your name in the birthday cup at the check-in table. We don’t keep a list of birthdays, so it’s
up to you to let us know if it’s your birthday. Hey, any chance to win a gift card is a good thing!
Just checking…are you receiving eBlasts, the HOG Express newsletter, and other notices via email? If you aren’t
receiving information electronically, it’s probably because we don’t have your current/correct email address on
file or we don’t have one for you at all. If you’d like to receive eNotices and you currently aren’t, please check
with me and I’ll make sure we have your information so you can keep up with current events. Also, if you have
moved or changed any of your information (i.e., your phone number) – please let me know so I can update your
Membership record.
Enjoy your summer and ride safely!

Denikka M

From left to right: Steve C, Robin L, Joe & Kathie C, and Justin D. We look forward to riding with you!
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PHOTOGRAPHER
I am honored once again to be your "PhoHOGrapher" for 2016. The last
year has been truly remarkable capturing the way in which we support each
other and our community. Our Biggs HOG Chapter has heart! "Heart of
Harley" will continue to capture a photo each month that represents the
beauty of our good works and celebrates the joy we experience in caring
for one another, our passion for riding, having fun, and making new friends.

Liz S

The Heart
- of HARLEY

“Those who bring sunshine to the lives of others cannot
keep it from themselves”…. James Matthew Barrie
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Michael L. Myers, DDS, INC
NORTH COAST FAMILY DENTISTRY

Behind
Starbucks.
Across from
Carl’s Jr.

Carmen & Jose Guerrero
755 N. Quince #D
Escondido, CA 92025

NORTH COAST HEALTH CENTER

(760)
740-0600

Affordable Patches Sewn On Your Jacket/Vest
Depending on patch size most are $2 to $4

477 N. El Camino Real / A302

Encinitas, CA 92024

TEL 760/ 942-1171

FAX 760 / 942-1265
www.mlmyersdds.com

MICHAEL MYERS, DDS

If you, or someone you know, has a business and are interested in a great way to advertise, you really can’t find
a better place than our Biggs Chapter HOG Express! With an annualized monthly average circulation of nearly 500
members, and with a fantastic price of just $20/mo, this is one of the best values around for business advertising!
Please contact Leslie W, Editor, at editor@biggshog.com for more information or to place your ad.

DIRECTOR ~ Jim W
ASST. DIRECTOR ~ Jeff W
SECRETARY ~ Sam B
TREASURER ~ Bob G

director@biggshog.com
asstdir@biggshog.com
secretary@biggshog.com
treasurer@biggshog.com

ACTIVITIES Dale D
activities@biggshog.com
Local Rides
Activities Committee:
Patrick A, Linda D, Michele DeS, Bill E
Bob G, Debi G, Larry H, Mike L, Lewis M
Long Distance Rick K
activitieslongdistance@biggshog.com
CALENDAR Debi G
EDITOR Leslie W
HISTORIAN Terry W
LOH Martina K

calendar@biggshog.com
editor@biggshog.com
historian@biggshog.com
harleyladies@biggshog.com

MEMBERSHIP Denikka M membership@biggshog.com
Ambassador Team: Patricia A, Patrick A, Kathleen B,
Terry G, Sandy K, & Dennis K
MERCHANDISE Carmen M merchandise@biggshog.com

MILITARY Don A
PHOTOGRAPHER Liz S
Public Relations George F

militaryliaison@biggshog.com
photo@biggshog.com
publicrelations@biggshog.com

ROAD CAPTAIN Ken F
Assistant RC Mike L
RG@LARGE Terry W
SAFETY Wil H

roadcapt@biggshog.com
rgatlarge@biggshog.com
safety@biggshog.com

VOLUNTEERS Kathlene M

volunteers@biggshog.com

WEBMASTER

webmaster@biggshog.com

CHAPTER MANAGER
Howie W

chaptermanager@biggshog.com
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= feather pin ride

Please check the website or ride line
for any changes to this schedule
Mon, 1st: Activities Committee Meeting (Everyone Welcome)
6pm for dinner, meeting at 7pm at Coyote Café in Vista.

Tues, 16th: LOH Chapter Dinner & Speaker
6pm for dinner; speaker at 7pm. Topic: B.A.C.A. with
“Big Apple”. Acapulco in San Marcos.

Wed, 3rd: Officer’s Meeting
6pm for dinner, meeting at 7pm at Acapulco in San Marcos.

Wed, 17th: Weekday Ride—9am Biggs H-D—Someplace to eat!

Thurs, 4th: Weekday Ride—9am Biggs H-D.
Destination—some place to eat!

Thurs, 18th: Bike Night at Hooters
6pm Biggs H-D. Join us for a ride to Bike Night at Hooters in San
Marcos. Short distance, back roads.

Sat, 6th: Stars Get in Your Eyes—9am Starbucks Knoll Rd.
Medium distance, back roads. Ride to Palomar Mt.
Pickup sandwiches along the way for a picnic at Palomar Mt.
Sun, 7th: Third Time’s the Charm—9am Starbucks Knoll Rd.
Medium distance, back roads. Cruise back roads to final destination—
the Pit Stop in Oceanside.
Thurs, 11th: End of the Rainbow—6pm Biggs H-D.
Short distance, back roads. Take a leisurely ride to the end of the
rainbow—Rainbow Oaks Café in Rainbow, CA.
Fri, 12th: Chapter Meeting (Everyone Welcome) - 7pm at Biggs H-D.
Arrive early to socialize, sign up to Volunteer, or sign up for an
upcoming event. Bring a friend!
Sat, 13th: Formation 101 (Everyone Welcome)
8:30am Biggs H-D. Come learn how we ride as a group or come to
refresh your knowledge. Coffee and doughnuts. New Members
receive a Rider Pin for attending. Contact Wil H, our Safety Officer,
at Safety@biggshog.com for more information.
Sat, 13th: GAR (Get Acquainted Ride) - 10:15am Biggs H-D.
After Formation 101, put your knowledge to work during our most
popular ride and then enjoy lunch with your HOG family.
Destination—Biggs H-D to enjoy the 5th Annual Firefighter’s
Chili Cook-Off Contest! **
Sun, 14th: Famous Breakfast—Breakfast Challenge #8
10:15am Starbucks Knoll Rd. Short distance, back roads ride to Tom’s
Famous Family Restaurant in Vista, CA. Try one of their Signature
Menu items!
Tues, 16th: It’s Okay to Ride Before Dinner—6pm Biggs H-D.
Very short distance. Ride ends at Acapulco in San Marcos for Ladies
of Harley Chapter dinner.

Sat, 20th: Speedway in Costa Mesa
3pm Biggs H-D. Medium distance, freeway blast. Costa Mesa
Speedway, stopping at Chick-fil-A for dinner prior to the event.
Sun, 21st: Another Pizza My Heart
4pm Biggs H-D. Medium distance, back roads and finishing the ride
at Pizza Port in Carlsbad.
Fri, 26th: Cruisin’ Grand
6pm Biggs H-D. Join us for a ride to Cruisin’ Grand in Escondido.
Short distance, back roads. Come see the T-Birds and Woodies!
Sat, 27th: The Cooks are in the Kitchen
9am Starbucks Knoll Rd. Medium distance, back roads. First stop
is Hell’s Kitchen, Lake Elsinore for a short break, then cruise the
Ortega Hwy to Cook’s Corner in Lake Forest.
Sun, 28th: RGIT Training Ride #3
Mon, 29th: Activities Committee Meeting
6pm for dinner, meeting at 7pm at Coyote Café in Vista. (Everyone
welcome).
Wed, 31st: Catfish Wednesday
9am Starbucks Knoll Rd. Short distance, back roads. Camp Pendleton
for catfish buffet. Even if you have already submitted base access,
you MUST pre-register for each ride on the base by notifying
Militaryliaison@biggshog.com that you want to attend.
**IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO COOK ALONGSIDE THE FIREFIGHTERS,
or if you can VOLUNTEER to set-up/tear-down, please contact:

Biggs H-D at (760) 481-7300.

Dealer Event Calendar
see page 4
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BIGGS H.O.G. CHAPTER
North San Diego County

P.O. BOX 610
San Marcos, CA
92079-0610

The HOG Express is published by the Biggs
Chapter North San Diego County H.O.G.
for the use of its membership. Neither Biggs
Chapter North San Diego County H.O.G.,
Biggs Harley-Davidson, nor the HarleyDavidson Motor Co. make any claims as to the
accuracy of the information published.

